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I. Introduction 

Japanese is one of those languages that do not bave third person 
pronouns. Malaysian students wbo learn Japanese, regardless of whether 
their first language is Malay, Chinese or Englisb, find it quite difficult 
to re-refer to a person wbo has previously been mentioned. We can 
easily imagine their difficulty, if we imagine ourselves in a situation 
where we have to talk about a friend in ten sentences withoul using 
"dia" in Malay, "Ia" in chinese or "he/she" in Englisb Do we have to 
repeat the friend's name tcn times. or can we use ellipses nine times? 
Neither of these devices seems to be practical. Every language has a 
variety of re-refering expressions. And so it is with Japanese. In this 
connection, I would like to take up the anaphorical use of demonstratives. 
In this paper the treatment is restricted to the third person singular 

2. Demonstratives in Japanese 

Before going into details, it might be best to give a brief sketch of 
Japanese demonstratives. Demonstralives, in their primary deiclic use, 
presuppose the existence and visibility of an entity in the speecb 
environment. The factor whicb determines the cboice of one demon
strative rather than anolher is the spalial proximity or remoteness from 
the speaker and the hearer We bave several sets of demonstrative 
series in Japanese. Any one of them has members which start with 
"ko", "so-" and H(-l_" For example. "koko", sore", "are" are used for 
objects and so on. For persons, however tbere are no such special noun 
forms like those for places or objects. Therefore, a combination of the 
prenominai demonstratives and nouns which mean "person", such as 
"hi to", "kala" elc. is used. The meaning of each series is roughly as 
follows. 

ko- I proximale to the speaker "near me" <in polarizing situ-
ations> 

2. proximale both 10 the speaker and the hearer "near us 
<in merging situations> 

so- proximate to the bearer "near you" <in polorizing situa
tions> 

2 non-poximale, non-remOle from the speaker and Ihe 
hearer unot far, not near from us" <in merging silua 
lions> 
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a- . remOle from the speaker and the bearer "far from us" 

Tbus "kono hilO" means "the person near me" or "the person near 
us", "sono hito" the person near you" or "the person not far, not near 
from us" and "ano hito" "the person far away from us" In addition to 
these compound demonstratives, nowadays we use "kare" (he) and 
"kanojo" (she), which seem to be loan translations from European 
languages. I am, bowever, ignorant of their etymological origin. "Kare" 
and "kanojo" are often used as an ordinary noun meaning "one's 
steady boy friend" and "steady girl friend" respectively in an utterance 
like, 

Walashi moo kare ga iru no. (I already bave a steady boy friend.) 
Kanojo ga marteiru kara hayaku kaeranakucha. (I bave to hurry 
back because my girl friend is waiting for me.) 

They are sometimes used as a substitute expression for "my bus
band/my wife" 

3_ The Examples and Ihe Tahle 

[ will concentrate in this paper on finding out bow these deictic 
"ko", "so-" "a-" are relranslaled in their anaphorical use in a text, and 
bow the quasi-personal pronouns "kare" and "kaoojo" differ from the 
real personal pronouns such as the English "be/sbe" The examples are 
set to test which of the four aJiernatives, "ko-", "so-", a_to and ukare I 

kanojo", a native speaker of Japanese would choose in a given situa
tion. The choice of one expression rather tban another depends both on 
the situation and the relation among the three people involved, the 
addresser, the addressee and the person referred to. For the situation of 
speech, [ made the assumption that there is only one addresser A and 
only one addressee B, and there is no third party The relation between 
A and B is Ulat of ordinary friends, and there is no difference in their 
social status. As for the person wbo is referred to, I bave selected 12 

persons ( I  )-( 12) as shown in the table on page 
The examples referring LO these people are given in sections 5.1 

-5.5 In each [I] of the examples, a person is introduced in the ftrst 
sentence by the speaker A, and the same person is re-referred to in the 
second sentence by the same speaker A. ([l] is not a soliloquy) In eacb 
[II], a person is introduced by the speaker A, and the same person is 
re-referred to by a different speaker B in a response to the speaker A. I 
changed the pan of" " of "ko-/so-/a-+" according to the person who is 
referred to so that it would not affect the cboice of "ko_n, "50-", "a_" 
For example, I use "ko-" instead of "hiLO" to refer to a person younger 
than tbe speaker, for example, his younger sister, and his studenl. Each 
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Japanese senlence in the Iisl is followed by a comparable version in 
EngHsh, Babasa Malaysia and Chinese. The underlined parls show the 
corresponding expression in eacb language. [ am indebled lO Karl 
Kampmark for lbe Englisb version, lO Tbaiyibab bl. Sulaiman for the 
Babasa Malaysia version and to Wong Yoke Nyen for the Cbinese 
version. Please note thal they are in each case nol the direcl lCanslalion 
from Japanese, because the inlention is lO provide natural comparable 
ullerances rather than Iileral replacemenlS. 

As for lhis lype of expressions, some disagreemenls among nalive 
speakers is nalural. The degree of acceplabililY of expressions is indi
cated as follows. acceptable expressions - 0; generally bUl nOl unani
mously acceplable expressions - O?; unacceplable expressions - X, 
generally bUl nOl unanimously acceptable expressions - X? This 
difference in acceplabilily is based on Ihe judgements of four Japanese 
nalive speakers, Yoko Abe, Fusae Nagasawa, Tosbiyuki Nishi and 
myself 

Tahl� 1: Degree of Acceptability of Expressions 

referent kot sot at 

IA outsider kono hito sana hito'! ana hila 

lJ IB outsider kano hita X sana hito ana hila 

2A A's friend kana hito sana bilo? ana hila 

lJ 2 B A's friend kana hita X sono hila nno hila 

3A B's friend kano hita sana bita ana blio 

JI 3 B 8's friend kana hita X saitu aitsu 

4A A's teacher kano hita sana hila" ano bilO 

Il 4B A's teacher kana hita X sono hito ana hila 

5 A A's student kono ko sana ko ? ana ko 

n 5 B A's student kano ko X sana ko ana ko 

6A common koitsu X soitsu X aitsu 

friend 

karel 

kanoja 

X 1 

X X1 

x 

X X1 

X 1  

X X1 

X X1 

x 

X X1 
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II 6 B 

I 7 A 

II 7 B 

SA 

II S B 

9A 

II 9B 

common 

friend 

Prime 

Minister 

Prime 

Minister 

young idle 

young idle 

imaginary 

man 

imaginary 

man 

10 A A's fatber 

n 10 B A's father 
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koitsu X 

kono 

hita X? 

kana 

hita X 

kono ko X 

kono ko X 

kana 

hita X 

kana 

hita X 

soitsu X 

sono 

hila X 

so no 

hila X 

so no ko X 

sono ko X 

so no 

bila 

sono 

hita 

aitsu 

ana hita ? 

ana hita ? 

ano ko 

ano ko 

ano hita 

ano hita 

kana hita X so no hHo X ano hita 

kano hita X so no hito X ano hita 

II A A's husband kano hita X sono hila X ano hila? 

II liB A's husband kano hila X sono hila X ana bila X 

I 12 A A's younger kono ko X sono ko X ano ko ? ? 
sister 

X X  

x x  

X? X 

X X  

II 12 B A's younger kono ko X sono ko X sono ko X ?? 
siSler 

4. Deixis and Anaphora: A view hy J. Lyons. 

Regarding tleixis and anaphora, Lyons says, "Anapbora presupposes 
that the referent shoultl already have its place in the universe-of
discourse. Deixis does not; indeed deixis is one of the principal means 
opened to us of putting entities into the universe-of- discourse so that 
we can refer to them subsequently" (1 977:673). Based on this view, 
what he says from p. 667 to p. 673 can be roughly summarized as 
follows. Deixis 
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(i) Ihe referenl is presenl in the environment; 
(ii) Ihe referent is presenl in Ibe text ilself; 
(ii-I) pure lexlual deixis, 
(ii-2) impure lexlual deixis; 

Anaphora (iii) Ihe antecedent is in the previous lexI; 
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(iv) the anlecedent is nOI in Ihe previous text (an en
lily is salient in the universe-of-discourse bUI not 
previously menlioned); 

(iv-I) a salienl enlilY is present in the environment; 
(iv-2)a salient entilY is not present in the environment. 

Taking the examples from the book for (iv-I) and (iv-2), "he" in an 
ullerance before a lion's cage, "Be careful, he mighl bile you " is an 
example of the the former An example of the laller is "her" in an 
ullerance 10 a friend whose wife has jusl been killed in a car accidenl, 

"I was lerribly upsel 10 bear the news: I only saw her lasl week." 

5. Anaphora using "ko-Iso·/a-+ (=person)" 

I have made the assumplion thaI Ihe referent is not present in the 
environment for all Ihe examples 1-12 in Ibis paper, and al Ihe same 
lime I have deliberalely chosen such examples where the referent of 
anaphorical expressions is co-referential 10 thaI of anlecedent expres
sions. Therefore all Ihe "ko-/so-/a- + (=person)" here formally faU in 
(iii). (If Ihe referent is a person, Ihere is no possibilily of lexlual 
deixis, which is roughly 'referent = anlecedent expression ilself') 

There is, however, somelhing quile appealing 10 a nalive speaker's 
inluilion in (iv-2) in conneclion with the usage of "ko-/so-/a- + "  As 
Lyons says, it is more importanl and more basic lbal somelhingl 
someone is saiienl Ulan whether somethinglsomeone is previously mentioned 
or not. The seleclion among three alternatives "ko-/so-/a- + " depends 
upon how they exist in the universe-or-discourse or what situation was 
crealed by their exislence. Anaphorical usage of deixis in Japanese 
could be explained as follows: 

(I) anlecedenl is explicitly sbown in the previous lexl; 
(2) anlecedenl is implicitly shown in the previous lexI; 
(3) there is no preceding text al all 

Here we can introduce the distinction "polarising situation" and 
"merging silualion" of Ihe primary deiclic use of "ko-/so-/a-" inlo tbeir 
anaphorical use. 

5 I. "ko-" vs. "so_" 
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"lco- + � has the mcalllllg of "the person J menlinncd just now" and 
"so- + .. Mille pc.rSflll yuu mentioned just now" 

(I) Person who has no special relauon chher with A or B 
1. A .  Kinuo Tanakn 10 iu Nihonjin ni aUli. 

II. 

(English: I mcl a Japanue person whose name is Tanaka 
yesterday ) 

(Malay' Semalam saya beljumpa seorang Jcpun, bemama 
Tanaka). 

(Chine."t:: ZuoLinn wo yutlllo yi ge xing Tanaka de Ribcnrtn), 

(I)A 

(E. 
(M. 
(C, 

A. 

(E. 

(M. 

(C, 

D 

Kono IIno WI! Marnya-daigaku de scn!>Ci 0 shileiru 
sOOthl 
lie snilJ he is leaching a: the University of Malaya,) 
Dia kala lllll mengajar di Universiti Malaya.) 
"I'll. shun w zni Mada jiao shu.) 

Kinoo Tanaka 10 ill Nihonjin o i  atta yo, 

I mel a Jarancsc person whose name is Taoua yester
dIlY.) 
Scmalam :'1I)'a bcrjumpa );COffing 1CP1.lU. bcmama Tanaka. 
Zuolian wo yudao yi ge xiog Tanaka de Ribcnrcn.) 

(lJB ,llano hi/o, Mareishia lie nanl 0 �hlleiru no? 

(E. Whal i� Ir� lIoing in Malaysia?) 
(M. Alla dID buaL di MalaYliia?) 
(C: to zlii Malaisiya :wo shenmc gongzuo ne?) 

(2) A's friend 

I. A. Walllshi wa YAmada to iu tomodachi ga iru 

(E. I have a rnend whose name is Yamada.) 
(M. Saya ada scorang kllwan, benlama Yamada.) 
(C: WO you yi ge pengyou, La xing Yamada. 

(2) A KUllo blill wa imn Maraya-daig:tku no gakuseiryOO 
ni sUllntlciru 

(E. H,;, ... "", ,,, , h'''''' " ,he U"'''''''' or M,· 
laYll.) 

(M. 1),3 sckr.rang ling8<11 <Ii asrama Unl\'crsill Malaya.) 



(3) 

IIIwIpMMOI Uu of p,,.,,,,, Dtuu III Japanuc " 

(c: Ia l.hutai Matla lIuemeng Stlsbe.) 

II. A. Yam;lda to iu Nihonjin 10 lomodachi ni nallanda. 

(E. I have mnde friends with a person called Yamada.) 
(M. Saya telah bclkenalan dengan scorang lepun. bemama 

Yam:lda.) 
(C, WO gcn Yamada jillo pengyou.) 

B H(2)B Sono hllo. donna hilo'? 

(E. What is he like?) 
(M. Bagaimanakail orangnya1) 
(C la shl zenmeYlmK de ren nc,?) 

D's friend 

I. 

II. 

B 

A. Kirmo Ylllnuda to iu Nihonjin IIi alia. 

(E. I met a Japllnese person whose name is Yamada yes-
terday.) 

(M. Semalam saya tclah berjumpa scoraog kawan bCl1lama 
Yamada.) 

(C, Zllolian wo yudao yi gc xing Yamada dc Ribcnren.) 

(3) A. Kono hIla wa B-som 0 yoku sbileiru 10 iUeila. 

(E, He said thlll III! knows you well.) 
(M. Katanya di{l kenai B.) 
(Co T:l shouo til gen ni hen �hou.) 

A. Kinoo Yalllatla 10 iu kirni no tomodachi ni alta yo. 

(E. Yestertlay. 1 met your friend Yamada.) 

(M. Serna):un saYllclah berjumpa kawan awak. bcmama 
Yamada.) 

(C, ZUOlian wo yutlan n i  tie j'lengyou Yamatla.) 

AA, (3)8 SOlfsu wa ryoo tic Illnan no heya ni suntleirunda. 

(E. lie is my nexl door neighbour in the hmlel.) 
(M. Oh, (/'11 tingga! tli IIsmma di scbclah bilik saya.) 
(C ra jiu zhuzai wo gebi tic fangjian.) 
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(4) A's senior (non-family) 

A. Watashi no Nihongo no sensei wa Hayashi 10 iu 

(E: My Japanese teacher is called Hayasbi.) 
(M. Nama guru bahasa Jepun saya ialab Cikgu Hayashi.) 
(C WO Riwen laoshi xing Hayashi.) 
(4) A Kono hilo wa kyonen Mareishia e kita. 

(E. He came to Malaysia last year.) 
(M: Dia datang ke Malaysia pada tabun lalu.) 
(C: Ta shi qunian lai Malaixiya de.) 

II A. Watashi no Nihongo no sensei wa Hayasbi sensei da 
yo 

(E. My Japanese teacher is called Hayashi.) 
(M. Nama guru bahasa Jepun saya ialab Cikgu Hayashi.) 
(C: WO Riwen laoshi xing Hayasbi.) 

B (4) 8 Sono hito itsu Mareishia e kita no? 

(E. When did he come to Malaysia?) 
(M. Bilakah dia datang ke Malaysia?) 
(C: Ta nan ian lai Malaixiya de?) 

(5) A's junior (non-family) 

A: Walashi no gakusei oi Lim (0 iu no ga iru 

(E. Among my stuuents I have one wbose name is Lim.) 
(M: Saya aua seorang penuntut bernama Lim.) 
(C: WO you yi ge Xing Lim de xuesheng.) 

(5) A Kona ko wa taihenna henkyooka da. 

(E. He is very hardworking.) 
(M Dia sangat rajin belajar ) 
(C: Ta yonggong ji Ie.) 

II A. Lim to iu watashi no gakusei wa taihenna benkyoka 
ua. 

(E. One of my stuuents, called Lim, is very hardwork
ing ) 
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(M. PcnUlllut saYli yanl bemama Lim 5angat rajin belltjar.) 
(C: Wn you yi ge hen yonggong de xue�heng. Ta xing 

lilli.) 

D (5)8 Sony .to, nani.gllkubu no gaku!lei? 

(E. Which faculty b he from?) 

(M: Di fakulti mana dia mcnuntut1) 
(C: Ta IIlan nl!. yl ke1) 

Thil. usage can be applied to a person whom neither the addresser 
nor the addressee knows well ((I», or 10 a non·family member of thc 
speaker and the helm:r and only tnown 10 one of them (2), (3), (4), 
(5» It canllot be applied 10 dlher family member ( (10), (II), (12) in 5 
4.), a mutual friend ( (6) in 5 • •  2.), or a famous person whom 
everybody know!> ( (7), (8) 5 . •  2.). Nko_ •• only has lhi� usage liS far 
as the (I) (12) in Ihis rHiper arc concerned. 

5.·1. "a·" V5. ".so-" 

(6) Common frienU or A & B 

I. A. Kinon YamamotO ni aUIi. 

(E: I mel Yamamoto yesterday.) 
(M. Semalam saya telah bttjumpa YamamOlo. ) 
(C: Zuotian wo yudao Yamamoto Ie.) 

(6)"" AIISU wa genki ni yaneiru yoodalla_ 

(E. lie seems to be line.) 
(M. Dia narnpaknya sihat.) 
(C: Kanqilai, ta jianUnA ben bu cuo ne.) 

II A. Kinoo Yamamoto IIi alia yo. 

(E. I mel Yamamoto yesterday.) 
(M. Semalam saya telab berjumpa YamamOto.) 
(C: Zuntian wo yudao Yamamoto Ie.) 

D SC)tI (6)8 lJiuu, glmkl de YBlleiru kana? 

(E: And how is he'!) 

(M. Qh, ya1 Dia sihal.kab. ngaknya?) 
(C: Ta hai hao ba'!) 



(7) Luntlu<; person (1) (with high �(alus) 

I. A. Tercbl 110 Ilyuusu de Nakasone �hush()() II mita. 

(I-:: I saw Primc Mini�tCI !'i":lkason c 011 the TV news. 
(M. Srt)"t\ tela.h meliha! Perd'Hla Menteri Naka,one oalam 

b.:rila oi tclc�·isyen.) 
(C: WII cUllg dianshi d e  xinwen baogao sh,lIlg kanuao 

N,-,kasnne shoul(j'Hlg.) 

(7) A_Ano I/I/() W:l aik.awara7L1 nek.ulai 1If) im niwa ki 0 !�uketcinl 
ra�hii 

(I::: A� u� Llal he sccm� 10 pay SrI:at attenTion 10 the colour 
of his ned:tie.) 

(M Nampaknya, ilm mcmheri pcrha!ian kepada w .. rna tali 
lehemya.) 

((': Kanlai. 10 hen :lalhu III de lingdai de yen1>e IIC.) 

II A: Tl:rebl no nyuu�u ,Ie Nakasone shu shoo I) mlta wa. 

(1:::. T �av.' Prime Minis!t:r l"akasollc Oil the TV news. 
(M. Sa)'(1 ldah mclihal Penlana Menteri Nak:lwne dalam 

ocrila di teLcvisyen.) 
{C': Wo nUl!; diansh l (Ie l(lIIWCn baogao $hilnX kantlao 

Naka�olle shouxianx.) 

B 7 n Ani! hiro, donn a iw no nekutai �hitcita"! 

(E. What was th� coluur of his nccktie?) 
(M. Ap:tkah wanla tah lehim)'/(?) 
(C To d;lI �henme y�·I\.'\e d� Imgdal ne?) 

(8) J;amou� j)Clson (2) (young idol) 

1. A. Kinu() Lerehi OC SClko·chall 0 mita. 

(E: I .'\aw Seiko on TV yesLert1ay.) 
(M. SaYlI 'dab meHb:l1 Seiko <Ii tclivi�yen s�mal:un.) 

(C: ZuOli:m W(J zai (lilln�hi �hang kantlao SClko Ie.) 

(8)A Ano loJ) mo kntlol!w.) undc �ukoshiwa OlOn:t[lpuku 
Ilatta yooua. 
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(E. She see.:ms 10 have become more mature afler the birth 
of her baby.) 

(M: Selcpa.� melahirkan anak, dia nampak. lebih dewasa.) 
(C: Til z.uo Ie muqin Yihao, kanqilai bi yiqinn chengshou 

Ie.) 
II. A. Kinoo lerebi de Sclko-cban 0 mila wa. 

(E: I saw Sciko on TV ),C$IC!.rday,) 
(M: SaY:'1 telab melibat Seiko di lelevisycn sematam.) 
(C: ZUotilin wo zai diansbi sbang kandao Seiko Ie.) 

B (8)8 Alia ko, doodalla· 

(I�, liow was she?) 
(M. B;lgaimannkab diu sekarang?) 
(C: Tu zen me yang Ie'!) 

The "a·" which L� used for a mutual frknd of the addresser and the 
addressee ( (6) ), antl the well·known person ( (7), (8) ) is lypicaJ 
usage of the so-called 'common a- belween the speaker Andthc henrer' 
We can use tbis "!I-" nOl only in tbe case of (I) of page 6, bUI also for 
(2) and (3) 

Shokku da wa, Ana hllo ga ochiru nante. 

(Shock! J never imaginetl tbllt ht would fail. 

Ano h,w wa ima doo shiteiru kashira. 

(I wonder what he is doing now.) 

We clln say the above (0 n pL'fMIIi we can expect to be �blc to 
idenufy "ano hilO" without prcliminary explanation. The rcason why 
we.: can usc "a-" is tbat the speaker and the hearer are mutually 
conscious of the person referred 10. If such a person ill equal or junior 
10 the speaker, he/she might be refcred 10 as "kare/kanajo" Imagining, 
however, a SHual!on where a stranger comes into a room where twO 
people are talking, and he says, "Oh, excuse me", and lcaves the room. 
After lhe stranger is out or sight, one or lhe people might �ay, 

Ano hiro dare da? (Who i� he?) 

This "rI_" cannut be replaced by "karelkanojo" All allaphotic usc of 
"ko-", "50-", "a-" is dependent on the Situation. bUI only ··a· .. can be 
used withoul any prcvlllus reference, if there is any sense uf in-group 
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consciousness between the speaker and the hearer in connection to the 
referenl. From this, we can say that the persons like (I) (5) creale a 
polarizing situation and the persons like (6-8) a merging siLuation. 

5 03. "so° + 

"so-" is opposed to "koo" in the sense of "the person you mentioned 
just now" as in (I)B, (2)B, (3)B, (4)B and (5)B However, il is possible 
for the speaker to use "soo" for (l)A, (2)A, (3)A, (4)A and (5)A. If we 
define the meaning of "a-" as usomeone we can identify with", the 
meaning of the lalter "-so" can be negatively defined as "someone we 
(1 andlor you) cannot idenlify " 

The "so-" which is used by both the addresser and the addressee in 
the following examples is also of this Iype. 

(9) [maginary person 

A. Hansamu de okanemochi no otoko no hilO mitsukeru 
no. 

(E. 1 would like 10 find myself a rich and handsome man.) 
(M. Saya in gin mencari seorang pemuda yang kacak Iagi 

kaya.) 
(C: W() yao zhao yi ge you yingjun you youqian de nanpengyou.) 

B Soshile (9)A sono hiro ga watashi no ko 10 suki ni 
nauekuretara kekkon suru wa. 

(E. And if he likes me, I will marry him.) 
(M. Kalau dia sukakan saya, saya berkahwin dengannya.) 
(C: Yaoshi ra xihuan wo, wo jiu gen ta jiehun.) 

n A. Hansamu de okanemochi no otoko no hilO ga anata no 
kOlo suki oi nattara. doa suru? 

(E. What would you do, if a rich and handsome man likes 
you?) 

(M: Apa yang anda Iakukan, sekiranya pemuda yang kacak 
lagi kaya menyukai anda?) 

(C" Yaoshi you yi ge you yingjun you youqian de nanhaizi 
xihuan ni, oi zenme ban?) 

B· Mochiron, (9)8 sono hiro 10 kekkon suru wa. 
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(E. I will mnrr:! hilt: for sure.) 
(M. Sudah Icnlll. ak(l bcrk::tiJwin d�lIgRnnya.) 
(C: Dflngrnn wo hlli gen If: jiebl1n Je.) 

" 

The meaning (If the fo�mcr "SQ'" �n uppmiiolJ to '·ko·" is positively 
definc:d. The Inlier, however, is olily neglltively uefiued, and therefore 
s ee ms 10 be weaker comllared 10 l11e former. There should nm be any 
problcm about using �sa.'· to refer to a perSOn outside onc's faUlily 

whom the speaker does not e;qtCCI lbe .'Iddressee to illclHi{y with. 

However. if {lie degree of 101Ii1rl.(lC), b<:iwCC/\ WC speakcl am: ill!; refer· 
enl i$ 111gher Iha.1 that bciWeCti lhl! UIC:3ret ;J."d lbr; referenl as in (l)A, 
(2)A, (4)A and (5)A. In (I)A :he speake.r b 11113 �lready seen the 

rderent once a;lI.I the &d(he.lSee II bll� n('''er scen him, in (2)P. llIe 
referent Is the spt!akcf A's fricrl(l, in (4).'\ We fefcrC\lt is lile speaker's 
Silldent. !lilt! (5)A the referent iJ the sllta!<ct'3 !ellchcI SOrJIC speak.e;rs 
hesi(a!e 10 u�e '·so·", be..:ausc !ills "·71.1'" c;:;Eln:dic!!! :�c: rm�itl"e "JO," 

5. 4. Family member of the speaker Of u'e he.·lru. 

Tilere is a group of people aoo:.;( Wht\:t1 we seldOn), if al all, use 
�ko-/Jo·la· + � They are [<'mil), Illclnh�rs of elmer Ul>: speak.er or Ole 
adciressee. In Ihe followbg ell.�m)lle� �Jndeflined jl:1flS are lenlfllively 
fH�ed by "a· ... ", which i� sligt,tly T)()sslble corr.par:!d 10 "leo·" or ",uf' 

(10) A'� f:lllier, mother eiC. (":�Qldcr ft)m.iJy membei:s) 

1. A: Chichi "1:'1 ifO:I 75 sui ua. 

(E: My f:lIh�r is 7) YC!)fS ohl 1'01".) 
(M. Oap:1 s!l)"tlllebran-s !>cruQ:ll1f 75 tntllJn.) 
(C: Wo fuqin 75 Sill Ie.) 

(10) /, ? Ana hila wa moo l:iiShOh Stoil3. 

(E. HI! hilS already rtollred,) 
(M. Dill sudah bersIH3.) 
(C: ]"0 yijing \Ili:till Ie.) 

n. A. Olichi wa ima 75 Slii CII. 

(E. My father ill 75 :'!';'il.r� (Jiu M)"I.) 
(M: Bapa �nya 3ebrro'lig l;eruJllur 7, Wlllll.) 
(C: W.., [uel"l 7) fu: 11;.) 



13 (lOW �A.n(J f1l10, mada halaraileiru no? 

(F. Is he still W(lrking "l) 

(M. Adllkah dUJ ma�ih bekerja?) 

(e: Tn hai zai gongzuo rna''') 

(II) A's h u�hand , wife clc. 
I. A. Shujin wa im>! 35 s>!i (ta. 

(E. My hushand i� 35 years old now.) 

(,\1. Su:tllli saya Ileru!llul":;5 lahun.) 

(C: \Vo xianshellj!. jinnian :;5 sui Ie.) 

(11) A :1 Ano hi/(! W;1 ginkuo ui lsulometeiru. 

(I:: HI' is workin!, in a hllnk.) 

C\1. Dill he-kerp t1i hank.) 
(C: TI/ ?ili yillhallg Ii :lUogong.) 

II. A. 01mjin wa illla 1'1 sal nano. 

(F. My hll . .,hand is 3'1 years old now.) 

(M. Suami saya bermIlllf 35 lahun.) 

(C: Wo xiallshellg jinnian 35 sui Ie.) 

B (II) B .. Ano lIilO, donna sh igul.O shileiru no? 

(E: Whal is hI! doing?) 

(M. Apa kah kerjan.va) 

Ie: T{l l.U() sheume gongzuo ne?) 

{l2l A's younger siSler. younger hrothn I:tc 
(A's younger lamily mcmher) 

1. A. ImoolU wa kookoo sannellsei da. 

(r:: /l.1y Y()llnger sisler is in Form 6.) 
(.\1. Adik saya sekarallg bt'rada t1i dalarn tingkalan 6.) 
(C: Wo meimei niall gaozhong san nianji Ie.) 

()2) A 7 ano to )fa ima juken benkyoo de taihenda. 

(E: She i� now vcry hu sy preparing for the coming exam.) 

(M. Sclcuang dia sangat sihl.lk dcngan pcrsediaall UlllUk 
pepcrik.';1an.) 

(C: Til Ihen g  m;lHgzhe zhunbei kaosbi ne.) 
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n. A. Imooto wa kookoo sannensei nano. 

(E. My younger sister is in Form 6.) 
(M. Adik saya sekarang berada di dalam tingkatan 6.) 
(C: Wo meimei nian gao zhong san nianji Ie.) 
B (12)8 ' ana ko, juken jumbi de taihen desbo 

(E. She must be very busy preparing for the coming 
examinalion.) 

(M. Tentunya dia sangat sibuk dengan persediaan untuk 
peperiksaan .) 

(C: Ta yiding mangzbe zhunbei kaoshi ne.) 
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Some speakers use "a-" (but never use "ko-" or "so-) to refer to the 
members of their own family, especially one's spouse or younger 
family members. but if one hears such an exprcssion it is felt that the 
speaker detaches the referent somehow artificially and treats him/her 
as non-family This nuance of "a-" can be exemplified in another 
instance, although this is not a person. Tbe Japanese cannot refer to 
Japan as "a no kuni" ("kllnt' means "country"), no matter how well his 
non-Japanese addressee knows Japan. We cannot use "ana kunt' to 
refer to the addressee's home country either It may be possible for a 
speaker to treat his country, his family etc. as if they were independent 
of his own ego. However, a speaker cannot separate the addressee from 
his country and his family etc. at will. Family members of the speaker 
and the addressee are placed in a very close or in the same position to 
the zero point of psychological co-ordinates between the speaker and 
the addressee respectively This is also supported by the fact that 
family members occupy a special position in the usage of 'ager" & 

kureru' (In Japanese two different words are used corresponding to 
"give" in English. They are "outward give" "ageru" and "inward give" 
"kureru" "Ageru" is used for "I give you." etc. and 'kureru' is used 
for "You give me" etc.) Therefore we cannot measure the distance to 
the referent and cannot use "ko- & so-" for them. Once a family 
member appears in the text, the speaker and the addressee lose the 
ground devot.ed 10 "in-group consciousness" and therefore cannot use 
"a- & so_It 

6. KarelKanojo 

The "?" appearing in the "kllreikllnojo" column of the table shows 

that the usage or acceptability of this word differs from one speaker to 
another The cases where everybody agrees are "a speaker's friend 
(2)A, (3) B, (6)A, B), "a spouse pf the speaker or the addressee" (IO)A, 
B), "a speaker's junior (non-family)" ( (5)A ) and a "young idle" ( 
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(8)A, 8), Among them, only the �pou�e of either the speaker or the 
addressee, their mutual friend and the young idol can be referred to as 
"kareikanojo" by both uf them. When someone other than the spouse 
of either the speaker or the addressee is referred to by these words, the 
degree of intimacy between the speaker and the person referred to 
must be eljual or higher than that hetween the addressee and the 
referent. When referring to a person with whom the speaker is not 
intimate, especially if he/she is brought up by the co-speaker ( (1)8, 

(2)8, (4)8, (5)8 ), "kare/kanojo" eannut be used. Even if the referent 
is from the speaker's own family, if he/she is superior ( 10) A ), very 
few Japanese accept it, and even fewer if he/she is a member of the 
addressee's family ( 10)8 ). Regarding a younger family member, the 

setting of the situation here may be too loose. If we suppose that 
addressee B is acquainted with the speaker A's younger sister, the 
mark in the table will be changed into 0 or O? But if co-speaker B has 
never met her and did not know that A had a younger sister. it will be 

X or X ?  We should also note that very few Japanese will use "kare/ 
kl1noju" to refer to a child who is not yet a teenager. The Chinese "ta" 
is not exclusively used for people, and can be used for animals as well. 
In Malay or English, "dia" or "he/shc" is primarily used to refer to a 
person, hut one's pet is also sometimes referred to as "dia" or "he/she" 
without any abnormal implications, although they are not human be
ings. In Japanese, however, "kare 'kanojo" cannot be used in ordinary 
daily situations to refer to an animal. That means the Japenese "karel 
kanojo" very strongly implie� "male adnlt person/female adult per
son". As for a famous person, Seiko can be referred to as "kanojo" 
because everybody knows and feels close to her through exposure to 
TV programmes and weekly magazines. However, Prime MinL,ter Nakasone 
catlnot be referred to as "kare" by everybody Although everybody 

knows him, he is among highest ranking people in the country and few 
would feel on intimate terms with him. 

Since "kardkanoju" has such restrictions as described above, it 

might be prohlematical if we introduce these words to the learner of 
Japanese as in the following: 

Watashi wa Yamada de�u. (I am Yamada.) 

Anata wa ltoo-san dcsu (You are MLlMs. Itoh.) 

Kare wa Sumisu-san desn (He is Mr Smith.) 

(Comprehensive Japanese Vol. 1 (1981): Sendagaya Institute) 

Kunojo wa dare desu ka. (Who is she?) 
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KllnO}(J wa Anna dcso. Wal)l!;bi no ;Inllolo desu (Sh/' i� Anna. �ty 
yOUII !!cr shIer" 

!.IlIjlllllfSt' for Today (1971))"' Gakken) 

We can ca�ily imagine the cOllfusioo faced by a �luderH v.hl) i� 
familiar with the Ellglish.typc third pcr.<:on pronouns. Thi� Iype of 
pre�cnlation dnes nOI tell �ludcllb about lhe restrktion� ot tile Japa. 
ne�e '·karelkanojo" On lhe contrAry, iL� u�e m a conleKt like Ihe ah(,,,e 
is quilc allomalo\l�, hccau�c we usual/y Ull nm use "k{ue!kaf!oj(" about 
a p<!hOJl wholll we ha\"e no knowlcdge_ 

I have checked a series of primaJ"), �chool tC)(lh()ok� whidl are u�etl 
III J3rmll, publi�hed by �IHsumura T{I�ho Shupf'ilU ill 1\l80 I (,luud only 
four chapler� usiug "kilr�". inrlutlJllg '·i:art'fa'· which' i� a plural form 
of "kart>" and rou£hly conespofldul!1 to "!.hey" in Ellglj�h, from Sluml· 
ard J up to Standard 6 ,  There ate no chapter� with "kanojo" at all, The 
firsl ·kllr(," among th�1II IS in .he chapTcr enllllcd "'The (ather of Red 
Cros� - Jean lknri Dunant" in Standard :'i: Vol. l. It j, f(lJh�we(J by 
"Thc Knishl in the Sky" by Amhrose Bierce (lIan�laTcd by Ymh,da, 
KillC/(Iroo) ill S,andanl 5 :  vol. 2, "Protect Nature'· hy lroh, Kazuaki 
ant! "Tanaka Sho(IJ,oo" !'oy Kami. lchiroh in Stamlard fl. Vol. 1 

Compared !() Ihis we ean ea\ily find "dia", "he/she·' and "Ia" ill 
SllIlulard I to.hook� in Malay, En,;lish and Chinese. Moreo,"er, we ("an 

hc.ar thcm III cOllvcrsatil)IIS b)' children who have not been 10 school 
yct. Thar Jnealt� Ihe thin! per'on pronounS Cl,ulstitulc 3n illdispcn�able 
ha�ic voclibubry in thcM: l:l.ngll:lge" whereas tbe Jap:mc . ..e "karelkoM)o'· 

IS a wonl whicll wil! be learned after ma�lcrillg Ihe hash: !H,UIII1Htt and 
\·m':Ihular) of the language, �()melime) learned mgcther wlIh .'.lyle, 
horulrific c�pres�inns CIC 

If wc e1illliu3lC Ihe fir,t ,v.'o ch;'Iptcrl! in the abovc prilU�lr)' '.; cllllol 
lexlOllOks, whidl are llanslatcd from European J.UlgU<lge�, only nne 
Ch:lpler with "kC/l"uo'· and lOuly one chapter ..... ilh "kare" i� left. The 
writa of Pro/rei Nillurc u,�e� "karUIl" to refer to [he living nCltHlfe� 
which arc bein)!. t:Alcnnin;ltcll l'ly mcn' � environmental tlcslruClioll, and 
the wriler of TUn!lk(J Shoozoo use� " kare" in a hiography ab(lut the 
hero who foughl all his life against lllinc pollution at the: Asillo CHppcr 
mine, In ho[h caso Ihe Wflrers reel inrimaTe with the rcfcren!�, sYlllpa
thlze wilh thcm <lml Ihcy nt'\'cr tTy 10 IlIdo.: �uch sentilllt'nl� 

The seleclion 01 lhe mark� 0 or X in Ille table will be different or 

rrnf>o��ihJe. if we ulke 3 diflcrcnt .�ctting or situation. for exampk. 
Primc Mmisl.er Na'.;a,one can never I'll: rtferreu to as ellhcr " karl''' or 
" 011.1) h,/f)" in a nl:wspaper hcallhue. or un TV/radio new� [n such 
casc� Ihe writcr/�peakcr delibarat�ly (on.::eals his �rs(ln,"tl stand. ThaI 
mC:H1� he l'ann(1I con\·ey lilly inform.liloll ahout his ;llIitude, his sen[I' 
JJlClll� or h,.\ dCl1fCC (lr ill1imaC)' with (hI! penon he refen to. Th� u,� 
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uf "kurelknnnjo" will give ibis type of infonnation to the hearer, and 
that is why the writer/speaker must avoid using it. "Karelkanojo" can 
never be neutral in this sense. The use of "Kare/kano jo' to refer to a 
person might well be taken by the hearer as a declaration of how the 
speaker acknowledges or registers the person concemed (as a sweet

heart. a frieno, an enemy CIC.) in his name list. This registration 
naturally presuppose the person's existence in this world. Therefore an 
imaginary person like (9) cannot be referred to as "karelkanojo ". 

7. Conclusion 

Tu conlcude then. <tko-iso-Ia- + " cannot be used for the speaker's 

or the addressee'!'. family members. Sometimes "a·" is used for a 
speaker's wife/husband or younger members of his family.) For non
family memhcrs the speaker knows and whom the addressee is also 
expected to recognize wit hou t any difficulty "a" i� used. For non
family memncrs whom neither the speaker nor the addressee can iden
tify with or whom only one of them can recognize "so" is used. For 
non-family members whom the speaker docs not expect the audfes!-)ee 
to recognize quickly "ko" is used, while "so-" is used for non-family 
members whom the speaker cannot recognize but whom the addressee 
seems to recognize. It should be noted that "kare/kanojo" is not as 

much restricted in ust! as "ko-Iso-/a- +", bUl nevertheless it cannot be 
uSt!d for a superior or the addressee's family members except the wife 
or husband, or a person the speaker does not recognize. 
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Appendix 

Reference, co-reference and Deletion 

- With special emphasis on "Person" in Japanese -

1. Reference 

Reference by Common Noun 
Nouns expressing human relationship 
Nouns expressing a social status 

Reference by Proper Noun 
Vocatives 
Reference by Demonstratives 
Reference and Definimess 
Specific/Non-specificlGeneric Reference 

2. Co-reference 

Reference and Co-reference 
Co-reference and Anaphora 
Co-reference and Definiteness 
Co-reference and Specificity 

Co-reference by Demonstratives 
Co-reference by Proforms 
Co-reference by Pronominal Epithet 
Co-reference by Numerals+Cia'5ifiers 
Co-reference by Non-reciprocal Expressions 
Co-reference by Particle "no" 
Co-reference by Paraphrase 

3 Deletion 

Deletion of Speaker 
Deletion of Co-speaker 
Deletion of Third person (singular) 

Speaker's family 
Co-speaker's family 
Others 

Deletion and Plurality 
Deletion and Definiteness 
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